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in the fro t nk of endowed institu ¬
tions in this country Mr Wymanvwho
was very much of ft recluse owned a
Published Every Evening to the Tear at
THE MLJNSEY BUILDINGP- great deal of property Hot only in
Boston but in oyery State of the
enn ave between ISth and lith taUnion and in at least one or two for- ¬
e r York Offle
ITS Fifth ATe
ills niece is his sole sur- ¬
Chicago Office1710 Commercial Bank Bide eign countries
Office
Journal Building viving rolative
The income from a
Philadelphia Office
813 Chestnut St
Office
Newt Building fixed sum of money is left to her dur
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
ing her lifo after which together
Dilly 7 flays a week One Year 350
with tho bulk of the estate it goes
to the Graduate School of Princeton
FRANK A MUNSEY
The university at present has in ¬
The Times IB served In the city of Waah- comeyielding
funds amounting to
fnctoa and District of Coiombla by news- ¬
4168900 and this income together
boy
vrlto deliver and collect for the paper
cn their own account at tho rate of 7 cents a with the tuition
and other charges
keeL
Entered at the postofflea at Washington amounted last your to 600000
The
D C u secont clan matter
theological seminary so far as financial matters are concerned is a sepFRIDAY EVENING MAY 27 1910
arate institution and has an endow- ¬
ment of 3000000
The total endow- ¬
will
ment
bo nearig trebled
therefore
Comparative NET Daily
by the Wyman bequest
Circulation of The Times
There are still many American uni- ¬
which far surpass Princetonversities
and The Star for April
in wealth and efforts to bring the total
The Times
45339 endowment to 20000000 would moot
warm support Columbia with
The Star
42906 with
its allied colleges lays claim to 20
700000 Girard has 23800000 Leland
Stanford Jr has 18000000 and the
NEW DEPARTMENTS CRE- ¬ Univorsity of Chicago 15000000
ATED SLOWLY
Yale Cornell and Pennsylvania ale
though
usually regarded as wealthy
Discussion concerning the abolish10500000
with
ment of the Interior Department and full far behind
8800000 and 5200000 respectivelytIle creation of a Health DepartmentThe present endowment should give
is interesting and ultimately the one
will probably be done away with and Princeton a new impetus and console
I
the other formed but just at this time it for some of the endowments it has
the beginning and ending of the two missed

Wte 1Bashfngton ijiune

¬
¬

¬

projects is discussion only

The

Gov- ¬

ernment moves with extreme slowness
and great caution in making changes
sf such importance in its establish
ment Witness the Department of
Commerce and Labor formed only
after years of agitation and the new
Bureau of Mines created only after
the United States had become the
scandal of the civilized world for its
mine disasters
It is true that the Interior Department has outlived its usefulness and
should be reorganized if not abolishedIt was created to have charge of the
public lands and Indian affairs
To
it was also added jurisdiction over a
miscellaneous
array of public work
most of which has since been turned
over to the Department of Commerce
and Labor or is now of such character
that it could be better handled undera department of public works
The proposed health department will
probably come eventually although it
too will be slow in arriving The
various bureaus now engaged in work
concerning the public health are firmly
rooted in the various departments and
cannot be easily transferred In fact
great care would have to be exorcised
in moving them to make certain they
did not lose any of their efficiencyIt may be desirable
and even im
perative that these reforms be ef
fected but we may rest assured that
plentyof time for discussion and con
sideration of plans will elapse before
they are accomplished
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

THE SMALLEST THING YET
SEEN BY EYE
It was almost certain to

be a pro
fessor of the University of Chicago
who finally succeeded in catching the
elusive ion and stopping him long enough
for a bunch of brother scientists to see
him through a microscope Such startling diseoveries are always made out
therewhich causes one to suspect
that Mr Rockefeller has either turned
his monopolistic tendencies to the
accumulation of the visible supply of
¬

¬

highbrows at the Windy City schoolor has hired the best press agent that
has yet been developed by this age in
which publicity seems to be the car
dinal necessity of success
Prof MHiken has not only caughtan ion but he has held him suspended
in space for a period of an hour or
more impaled upon an electric spark
An ion understand is no small pump
kin in elect science or rather it is
the smallest pumpkin known
Its
smaller than a molecule smaller thana particle smaller than the ham in a
lunchcounter sandwich smaller then
the public policy of the WashingtonGas Light Companyits
only one
onethousandth as big as an atom in
spite of the long words necessary to
¬

¬

describe it
All hail Prof MHlikenl
True hes
not the original discoverer
Two or
three others before him have known
there were such things as ions and
have even seen them chase each other
through airtubes from one electric field
to another but to Prof Milliken must
be given credit for stopping the tiny
substance en transit holding it aloft
and applying the glass to see what sort
of stuff its made of He hasnt yet reported definitely on that and until he
does an anxious public will hold itself

RETIREMENT

OF CIVIL JvM
PLOYES OF GOVERNMENT-

The movement for the inauguration of
a plan for the retirement of employes
of the civil service has been given
marked impetus by the advocacy of
the compulsory savings system by the
President and his Cabinet
With thu
Administration the Civil Service Commission the Congressional Committees
on Reform in the Civil Service and the
employes themselves 25000 of thorn
pulling together for the reform it looks
now as if the chances of getting the
necessary legislation were excellent
One of the most encouraging features
of the present movement is the ap
parent unanimity of opinion of all interests concerned as to what sort of a
retirement system should be established
Sentiment seems to be cen
tered on the compulsory savings plea
whereby the employee will furnish
All
their own retirement annuities
possible methods of providing for retirement have beeR considered and all
have been discarded as impractical ex
cept that under which deductions are
made from each employes monthly¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

pay kept ia a separate fund to that
employes credit and paid to him as an
annuity when he reaches the age ot
retirement or returned to him intact
in case he quits the service before that
time
The only provision over which thereis very muck chance of serious contention is that which creates annuitiesfor those who have already reached the
age of retirement or who will reach it
The plan under consideration
soon
which is embodied in the Gillott bill
now before the House contemplates
the payment of these annuities from
the Federal Treasury It is estimated
that this expense to the Government
will amount to perhaps 50000000
spread over a period of thirty or forty
years Justification for this expenditure is found in the fact that the loss
to the Government from superannua
tion is estimated at 400000 a year
in the District of Columbia alone
The estimate of 50000000 as the
outside expense to the Government is
made on the whole civil service while
the Gillett bill as it stands provides
that tha retirement system shall apply
only to employes in the District of
Columbia The intention Lf to try the
plan out here If it works it can easily
ue extended to include all employes in
the classified service
From the standpoints or the needs
of the service and the rights of em
ployes the retirement system should
commend itself to Congress We have
been terribly slow in getting startedin this reform It is to be hoped that
at this late day no further delay will
be encountered
¬

¬

¬
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to the provisions of the original order
of segregation
Dr Lange nay know how to manu- ¬
facture sliver out of the base metals
but h slew the goose that 1W the
golden egg when h let the fumes of his
experiment kill his financial backer
Why all thte surprise because Now
Jersey has a twoheaded turtle In that
State they have hydraheaded mwiui
toes

A Kentucky woman shot her husband
and her cook Probably toe much trou ¬
ble to fire the cook or to get a divorce
The trouble about a lot of submarinesis that when they go under they wont
come up again x
The Presidents traveling expenses
seem to be held up on a aklhig
One would hardly call the sugar case
a sweet morsei-

Palladlnojj spiritualism

Is merely me- ¬

dium

I

In the Mail Bag
Women and Ballots

To the Editor of The Washington

Times

Just a few words for the Mall Bag of
your valuable paper in reiwrd to that
dtesraceful act of those political aspir- ¬
ants who a few weeks ago saw fit to
Insult our Chief Executive Honorable
President W H Taft because be told
thm the truth For women to think
our public men are not capable to trans- ¬
acting the affairs of the Government
without tbelr meddling is ridiculous aa
well as an inuit to every public otrt
I their politi- ¬
ocr State or National
cally intoxicated state they were unableto comprehend their defeat at Annapolis
and had the nerve to come to Washing- ¬
ton to invoke the sympathy of President
Taft to their way of thinking
Our Honorable President told thetA In
a mild form that this Government was
and always would be run satisfactorily
without women that the respectable
element of women as a whole did not
want the ballot that he was afraid the
results of elections would largely depend on the votes of the undesirables
if women were permitted to vote etc
To show their displeasure of the Presi- ¬
dents remarks they hissed his honor
Woman pretending to sot example to
others to be responsible for such a dia- ¬
bolical act ie a Khameful disgrace The
t of
hotter and more sensible
women as a whole throughout the
country li ou llnjc a score of prominent
ministers of different denominations
have voiced their disapproval this
ridiculous political movement which is
altogether out of wttonans sphere All
honor to the mothers who know and do
their duty by rearing their daughtersinthe ways of domestic affairs so wttfn
they bectHne f aft they are flt and a
help to the average man as a wife nota society Idlers or political aspirants
The average young mar of today has
no use for a wife of such caliber Per ¬
sonally I am no politician with an ax
to ftinfi tint take a commons nse view
of matters in general and fall to see
how to purify politics by the votes of
y claim
woman as
By th word woman as I understandit includes aH womankind
tne wHe
<
unwise and eth
tIM tea distinction wade between wise and
otherwise the latterB vote would coast
as much as that of the highest lady of
the land It would He a great harvest
for thoe unwise und trabl
and the
crooked politlHxn who co ld buy up this
class of votes t any old price thereby
decide the rr ut of any eek ion In
other words ill would depend on the
biggest barrel
one with th
The
honest vote would not amount to much
There te not the least fear however
of Maryland granting them tbe fran- ¬
chise Not Just yet
A reader of The Washington TIme
R
trully
ED MILLER
Baltimore Md
MEMORY POOR
Tho hustling boss and two of hie
men met face to fare in the yard
Now then now then
the
bustling hose briskly
where are
you going
sir responded one were
takin this ere plank up to the saw¬
millPlank
What plank
snapped the
boss
I dont s e any
The man looked down at his hands
then over Ms shoulder and turned
blandly to his mate
Why bless me Bill he exclaimed
if we aint been an forgot Ute plank
Answers

CONCERT BY 15TH CAVALRY
AT FORT MYER

VA

THIS APTERNOON

George F Tyrrell Director

OF

PROGRAM

I

War March and Battle Hymn
from Rienzl
Wagner
Primrose
Brepeant
Overture

A Maid of MexlcoLevy
The Lizard and
Morse
Boettger
Selection Mikado
Murmuring WatersHall
Waltz
Loraine
March
Ganne

Novelette

Characteristic
the Frog

I

HTTASSACHUSETTS furnishes the one
IvL man In the House of Representa- ¬
tives who cares loss about advertising
than any other member of Congress
Members of the House as a whole
know the value or newspaper space
and scores of them soc to it that their
secretaries have a typewritten state- ¬
ment of any Important step they con ¬
template This helps the Representative and incidentally gives the corres- ¬
pondents plenty of copy
Frederick H Gillet of the First Mass- ¬
achusetts district scorns such methods
He lisa been coming to Congress for a
good many years without attempting
to occupy space in the newspapers and
he hopes to keep on coming until he
has captured the
ot the
Appropriations Committee but he Is not
newspapers to assist him
realze
to
his
It Is sate to say that Mr GlLIet has
lose to say to the
correspondents than n other
man in
Washington
Correspondents for Mass- ¬
achusetts
been trotting down to
Mr GHIef office or years No one
understands why they go there Mr
Gillet least of
It te because
they hope to experience the most unsome day of being
usual sens
told that Mr Gillet has a piece of news
for them
Peculiarly enough
has a
newspaper man for a Mr Gillet Before
he came to Washington this newspaper
man had a good nose for news and he
still has that
when he h out ¬
side the baneful influence of his em
ployer But the moment he
in the office of the
on Reform in the Civil ServiceCommittee
of which
Mr Gtllet Is chairman he prepares to
greet alt or his old newspaper fri nds
Nothing doing
they
enter the room It Is in themoment
atmosphere
¬

Senates Dignity Held
HEN it comes to Senatorial appearance bearing and dignity Sen- ¬
ator Frazier of Tennessee cornea about
at near qualifying as any member of
the body No stage Senates ever tilled
the bill in more perfect detail than the
man from Chattanooga It Is sometimes
wondered too if he is not a bit con- ¬
n showing upon
scious of his hand
the stage of the lawMaking body
Senator Frazier I as tall and straightas an Indian His face Is clean shaven
well formed and serious Gray streaked
hair falls gracefully over his ers and
when he rises to speak he te the picture
of all that a Senator should look like
Always clod ia a long and marveiouiiy
pressed Prince Albert coat and iUmys
upon the floor of the Senate he necessarily becomes the object of attention
from the strangers in the galleries
II te apparently the mot interested
and sympathetic listener In the Senafs
Always the gentlemen from Idaho or
South Dakota or Vermont can count
upon Senator Frazier tot an audtenet
whatever impulses may move the re- ¬
maining colleagues whil the few wttt
chosen remarks are being submitted

YJT

¬
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¬

¬

Mrs Taft win be hostess this after
noon at the la t of the series of four
garden parties which she has gives during the month of May Owing to the
cool weather the guests will probably
be received indoors
t
+
Mrs Charl
Y Wheeler accompaniedby her daughter Miss
Wheeler
and Miss Marjorie Wheeler arrived in
Washington this morning front New
York where they
yesterday on
the Adriatic
Europe after spend ¬
ing the winter season traveling
on the
Continent Mrs
daugh ¬
and
ters are the guests of herherson and
Mr and Mrs George
Y
Wheeler
4
Mrs Sherman wife or the Vice Presi ¬
dent left Washington this afternoon
for Utica N Y where sh will spend
the weekend

r
attache

The military

of the British

Lieutenant Colonel James
Washington yesterday for Dublin N left
H
to join the Hon Mrs James and their
who are established there for
the simmer
Barcn Schippenbaeh
who has been
spending some time la New York atrlved In Washington yesterday and te
the guest for a few days f the RusatnH
Ambassador and Baroness Roses
The SWIM Minister and Mme Utter
have gone to Long Island whore they
are the guests of Mr and Mrs Edward
Mitchell Townsend for a few days be ¬
fore sailing on June 7 for Europe to
spend
sunramer
oi

<

xt

Eoe

uc

+
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Mr and Mrs R W Blair are
some time In New
York guests
Hotel Lathant

+

at

Uw

Mrs John
accompanied by
her daughterE Miss
wilt go to Annapolis tomorrow for a
week Mr
will
on his yacht Gretchen Join them there

Mrs Steven wife of Representative
Steiena entertained a
pcty of
tee
Congressional

ateriss

Club

at

the

oi

Miss Theta

to Pitt b rg
Miss Franc Thorn
81
nit dausistet or Mrs fbar
G Thorn left Wash
mgton this afternoon for Ftotakwrs
where she ijft be a
the
wedding of Miss Catherine
McCook
daughter of Mr and Mrs WHUs Mc
Cook to Harry J Miller a cousin of
slim Thorn The wedding tBJa pines
on
1
at SC Paul
Goes

bridaid

t

cathedral ai noon

r

Mi A M Blair has closed her reel ¬
dence o L Roy place
ana has PIM
to her summer home at Amttequam
Mass for the summer season
Mrs
Blair all be johed later In the season
by Mr mother Mrs Alexander widow
of Colonel AJ
r who te visiting
to Virginia for several weeks

Senator Charles A Culberem of Texa
and Mrs Culberson who are taking the
cure at Clifton Springs X Y will probably spend the entire summer there
Miss Katherine Mayaard and Miss
Alice Kurtz of Milwaukee Wte spent
the last week in W
Miss
Maynard returned to her home yester- ¬
day and Miss Kurtz went to Baltimore
where she will visit several days before rom bock to Milwaukee

r

Miss Laagfitt

E tertaina at Yacht Party

Vigilance of Mann
HOtMe
Repre-

sentative James E Mann of Illinois
chairman of the Committee on Inter ¬
state and Foreign Commerce floor Use
tenant of Speaker Cannon and the man
who knows more about pending legisla- ¬
tion than any other member of the
House
When measures are pending on the
floor of the House ia which Mr Mann te
interested It te impossible to get him out
of the chamber If he te occupying the
chair as chairman of the whole Househe stickson the State of the Union
to tho job A little thing like lunch does
not concern Mr Mann when h has
business en land He feels the pangs
of Hunger too Just like other members
It happens that Mr Mann has bc r a
presiding during the consideration of
the sundry cit l appropriation Mil He
takes the chair at 12 oclock and remains there u til the House adjourns
Aloi g about 1 oclock he began to fec
hungry One day recently he sum- ¬
moned on of the assistant doorkeepersto the Sneakers desk
Go down and get me some lunch
he ordered handing the employe a dol- ¬
lar bill many
How
asked the assistant
thoroughly familiar with Mr Minns
habits
Oh four wll1 be enough
said the
presiding officer
moments the assistant re ¬
In a
turned to the Speakers desk and hand- ¬
ed Mr Mann four
of choco
lote Mr Mann immediately fell to and
while members
munched his
on the liner discussed the bill He lilts
the same kind of lunch when occupying
his own seat on the floor on
when
he suspects that some member will at ¬
tempt to get his fist Into the United

Army and Navy
Service OrdersA-

L

RMY

Leave of absence for one month to take
effect upon Ms relief frees duty at

Port Preble Me Js created Caoin
S MORGAN Coast Artil- ¬
lery Corps
First Lieutenant HARRY P SHUGER
MAN Medical Reserve Corps Is re ¬
lieved from duty at the Army Medi- ¬
cal School in this city
First Lieutenant EDMUND B IGLE
HART Third Infantry fa relieved
front further treatment at the
Reed
HopitaJ District of
Columbia
The following change m the stations
of
lid
of the Signal Corps
are ordered
Captain CARL F HARTMANN is re¬
loved from duty at The Army Ser
y e School
Port Leavewwerth
to take effect July 1 BIC
and wW then
to Fort D A
Russell

Wyoming
REYNOLDS
BURT is re
terod tIOIa duty atJ The ArMY Set
vice
Fort Le vew rth
Knaa 1 tothe take oiled July 2 IMC
C
proceed to Fort Oa
ha Nebraska
Captain WALTER L CLARKE is re
Uevi from
at TIM Army Set
yJee School
Fort Leaveawsrth
to take effect July L m0
and will then proceed to Fort Omaha
Nebraska and report in person to
the commanding officer of that
for
the officer in charge f
the Signal Corps General Supply Be-f
ppc r
GEORGE S
Captain HEXRT W STANFORD SB te
lieYed from duty at TIM Army Set
vtee Schools Fort eLavenwerth
Kan > to take effect July 1 K
and wall then proceed to the Presidio
of San Francisco Cal
Captain CHARLES S WALLACE Is re- ¬
lieved from duty at The Army Ser
vice Schools Fort Leaves worth
Kansas to take street July 1 ya
Captain ALDEN C KNOWLES ia relieved from duty at The Army Ser- ¬
vice Schools Fort Leavenworth
Kansas and be will proceed to Seat- ¬
in time to reach that
tle Wash
place not later than August L 1911
thence to Fort Gibbon Alaska and
upon arrival will report by letter to
the commanding general Department
of Columbia for duty relieving Cap-¬
tain MACK K CUNNINGHAM
Captain CUNNINGHAM will proceed to
Seattle Wash
MaJor DANIEL J CARR Is relieved
from duty at Fort Wood New York
to take effect at suck time as Will¬
with this orenable him to
der and will proceed to Omaha
Lieutenant Colonel
Nub
WILLIAM A GLASSFORD
will
Lieutenant Colonel GLASSFORD reportproceed to Chicago HI and
¬
departto the commanding general
ment of the lakes for duty as
officer of that departmentThe following transfers at the request
of tile officers concerned are ordered
M BURFirst Lieutenant JAMES
ROUGHS from the 12th Cavalry to
the 3d Cavalry
FRANK K SIDilAN
First Lieutenant
from the 2d Cavalry to the 12th

Cuain

u

<

Cast

Miss Dorothy LangmX dattgfcier of
Colonel and Mr LamcAtt entertained
a small party of young psapia OR a
yacht party last evening
TIM party
loft the wharf about 731 oclock and
came b c by moonlight Sopjier was
Cavalry
served on board the boat
BURROUGHS will remain
lieutenant
oi
on d ty at his present station un ¬
Mv said Mrs Lan Anderson closed
til further orders
their handaome realdenso on Masescita
officers are detailed
The following camp
s ttK avenue and left Wmshtegton yes for
to
of
at the
y tor their beautiful summer place be duty
Pa during
Gettysburg
at
held
ax Brookline Maw
by letter
151
will
July
and
+
at once to Brig Gen WILLIAM W
Mr and Mrs Robert Roosevelt have WOTHERSPOON United States Army
closed their Washington residence and War Department Washington D c
accompanied by their daughter Miss for instructions
Oira Roosevelt have gon tc their sum Captain WILLIAM R DASHIEIX2mer home at SayvOie Long Island
4th Infantry
whoop they will spend th early sum
Captain EDGAR A FRY 13th Infan ¬
mer Tater in the sermon they will
try
Abroad Upon their return to Washing ¬
PARHOTT 27th
ton in the autumn they expect to take Captain RALPH B
Infantry
possession of the residence they recent
¬
ly purchased at lOt Massachusetts ave First
H
SAMUEL
Ltcvtemutt
a c which is now being remodeled
CLEAVES 1st Cavalry
Lieutenant RONALD E FISH
First
Miss Alice Wright 4 JNdrter of Judge
ER 14th Cavalry
and Mre
Then Wrlgt went to Captain BOW ARD A SHUTTLE
Annapolis
to be the roest
WORTH 2d Infantry in addition
Commander and Mrs Bollard for of
a
to his other duties win assume

etrtctlca

>

week

MINNEAPOLIS BECOMING
A ZANGWILL MELTING POT

ct

no member of Ute
THERE is8 more
vigilant than

lug at their cottage at th Vfegmia Hot
Springs has returned to Washington
4
Mrs Thomas H Anderson wiSe of
Judge Anderson te spending a few days
guest of Mrs
as
Joy
at
their country place near
Md

Last Hop
At Fort Myer
+
The last informal hop of the season
Justice Job Barnard and Mrs Barnard
win be
at Fort Myer this evening sailed today from Xw York for Eu- ¬
rope to spend the summer
by the officers and

Many Absentees

significant that the Presbyterian
should go on record so emphatically as it has on the question of
on the Program
the treatment of Jews by Russia
The action indicates the early arrivalStates Treasury
Tonight in WashingtonPof tho day of absolute religious toler- ¬
ance in Amerlea and also the extent
to which the Jewish outrages have
ublic Library Annual meeting of CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS
stirred humanity The General Assem
the Association of American Gov- ¬
HOME BANDernment Accountants 8 p m
bly of the Presbyterian Church now in
North Capitol M B Church Suffrage
AT THE BAND STAND
City
adopted
session
at
Atlantic
in impatient restraint yearning for
debate 8 p m
¬
This Afternoon at 4 oCtock
tho day when it will know just why unanimously this resolution embody St Peters Parish Hall Entre Nous
ing its opinion of Russias attitude
Opera Company In The Mikado S John S M Zimmermann Director
and wherefore the little ion is
p m
toward the Jew
Temple Twelfth and H
A HANDSOME ENDOWMENTIn the name of humanity and In the Northeast
PROGRAM
streets meeting of Rod Mens Social
whq
pitied
persecutedname
of
him
the
FOR PRINCETON
wigwam of Idaho tribe No 15
I the
General Asscnbly of the Presby- ¬
Grand march Coronation from
terian Church or the United States of
Theaters
Die Folkunger
Kretschmer
The alumni of Princeton University I America
lifts Its yoke In protest against
together with its friends in general- the wrongs inflicted upon the Jewish Bclasco Professors Love Story S20- Overture The Feast of Lan- ¬
p m
terns
Bonnet
are delighted at the announcement of people of Russia which arc an offense National
Robin Hood S1S D m
Asthore
re ¬
Song for cornet
the conscience ot Christendom Espe- ¬ Columbia Great Divide 515 D m
a bequest of 10000000 which has to
quested
Trotere
cially does it protest against the recent Academy Vaudeville 716 D m
to
been made
that historic seat of edict commanding the expulsion of the
Musician Fred J Leonborger
vaudeville
Carmen
Grand selection
re ¬
learning The benefactor is Isaac C Jews in KlefC At the same time the Casino Continuous
Dainty Duchess SK p m
Gayety
quested
Blze
Wyman of Salem Mass who was assembly desires to express its Christian Masonic AuditoriumMotIon pictures
The Serpentine
Characteristic
with the cruel suffering of the
p
m
1080
graduated from the university more sympathy
to
730
race from which according to the flesh
f
Dance
Hermann
Majestic Moton pictures
than half a century ago and during all Christ came
Scotch fantasia Reminiscences
Vaudeville
and
pictures
motion
these years has had two dominant It ia reported that up to Wednesday
of Scotland
Godfrey
continuous
Negro oddity Dakys Jubilee
attraotlons
passionshis alma mater and the evening 300 Jewish families had been
Puerner
acquisition of real estate So wisely driven out of Kieff as a result of the jjThe Times will be pleased to an- ¬
March Religrloso
Do
has he handled the latter that he has recent order of expulsion
They are nounce meetings and entertainments in Finale
minlcale
Chambers
Phone
this
innouncebeen able to place the former almost the poorest classes and must conform inentsj

It is

church

Owing to Cool Weather Mrs Taft Will Probably Receive Her Guests IndoorsMrs Charles Y Wheeler
and Daughters Arrive From Europe

Mrs Leiter
Going to Beverly
Mrs L Z Xeiter wilt close h r Wash- ¬
ington residence tomorrow and go to
Beverly Mass where she willspend a
few days inspecting her new summer
Is in the course of construc- ¬
tion before s tUo June z for Europe
to spend the summer season sirs Lett- ¬
er will be accompanied to Beverly by
her son and
Mr and
Mrs Joseph loiter who have been the
guest of Mrs
Letters
Cot
and Mrs John R Williams since their
return to Washington several days ago
Mrs Sarah Griffen Heyburn of Penn- ¬
sylvania who has been the houseguest
of her son and
Senator
end Mrs W Wor B Heybnrn at Stone
leigh Court for a week left Washing ¬
ton thIs morning for her home
Mrs Hughes wife of Senator Hughes
will
the house at IMS Q street
which she has occupied this season
about June 1 and go to her home la
Denver for the summer Senator Hughes
will take ar P m m at the New
ONGRES6 has about settled down to Willard
Ui Congress adjourns when
the belief that it will not be pos- he win join Mrs
away from Washington be ¬ Mrs
sible to
Richard Lee Feara and Miss
fore July 4 Thte te the general feeling Yearn
will go to Annapolis Tuesday to
about both ends of the Capitol
It is a b the rueets for a we sk
source of deep disappointment to many McEnery of New Orleans
members who feel they ought te be out The Minister from4 Chile
sad Madame
in their home districts eondinOng ts 4ir- Crux left
today fW New
cainpaafc
York from whence tH y win twit to
A laVsre n
for Bwrope
ber 0f momoers have morrojpr on tbe Dev
slipped away quietly to their own haul
wicks
for the purpose of making Miss Clover
speeches and fcxhw up the fences
If Returns te CzpitaL
Miss Eudora Clover who has been
the sergeattarm
of the House
should suddenly be ordered to bring in the guest of the Misses Witting daugh- ¬
theabsent members some afternoon he ters of Dr and Mrs Guy Fairfax Whit
would be up against It hard He would
lied himself hunting for statesmen all
the way from New England to the
Rocky mountain
some of whom
here at lest for three days
couldnt

¬

BAND-

¬

SIGNIFICANT EXPRESSION
GREAT CHURCH-

I

Capital Tales Last of May Garden Parties
At the White House Today
Scorns Press Agent

I

r

J

barge under the instructions of
the quartermaster general of the
army of construction work at Fort
Cap- ¬
Thomas Kentucky
tain JOHN H WHOLLEY 2d Infantry of that duty
EDWARD D POWERS Coast
Artillery Corps will report in person
on August 28 JIlt to the corantan
daM of the Coast Artillery Sehooi
the purposeat Fort Monroe Va for
of taking the regular course at that

Some Curiously Polyglot Ch ildren Are Playing American
school
First Lieutenant GEORGE E PRICE
Cavalry BO wat the Presidio or
14th
Games on the Streets There According to
San Francisco Cal win proceed to
Join his regiment in the Philippines

Ethnic Census
MNJCEAPOLJS Miss May 7 There
are some curiously polyglot children
playing American games on the streets
and In the alleys of Minneapolis and
probably many other American cities
according to the ethnic census just com- ¬
pleted by the ethnology students of the
University of Minnesota
The census included 14600 Minneapolis
families about 5 00 persons It showed
that Turks Germans Irish mulattoes
Dutch Italians and negroes are Intermarrying Their children will be in
one instance DutchIrishIndianSpan

tJon which
found

UM

Husband
German
Frt nchlri8h
Greek
NegroIndian
ScotchIrte
Swiss
DutchIrtehaegra
Maaxman

i

division
LieutenantColonel GRANGER ADAMS
SIb Field Artillery is reMoved from
buty in the office of the Chief of
Staff to take effect May 31 liii and
university students
win then proceed to Fort RIley Kan
and report for duty as a membersta-of¬
Wifa
the Field Artillery Board with
Turk
tion at Fort Riley
Mulatto
Captain SAMUEL P LYON 25th Infan
Swedish
try will proceed without delay to
Norwegian
¬
in
Fort Myer Va and
FreiKshBMtek
son to the commanding officer of
W MkG rsMii
com
post
by
to
and
the
letter
that
Indian SpaatebBemending general Department of the
East for orders
Ttrtln ia iiii

Hungarian
Norwegian
NegroInmaa
NAVY
C Md afegrolB
dten
Pay Director J S CARPENTER det-¬
French
N rw
to Bureau of Sup
Assistant
ached
Scotch
Swedish
plies and Accounts Navy Depart- ¬
Washington
D C and wait
At
ment
the
other
extreme
were
¬
found
tehniulattoee in another ScotchIrteh like of pure racial stock for many fam
orders
gen
FrenchDutch and In still another Nor eratlens
Paymaster W T W uACE retired
One American traced his Acerfcta an
placed upon the retired list of ofwegiannegroIndians a queer sort of a eestory
back 380 years and his wife 3W
ficers from May M
halfbreed
years
while
an
family
Irish
wa
found
G P DYER detached Bu- ¬
Paymaster
Here are some of the curious instances In which were pure
stock for three
reau of Supplies and Accounts Navy
of Israel Zangwiliesque race amalgama
generations
Department Washington D C to
>

BABY OPENS PRISON DOOR
THAT BARRED ITS FATHER
Playing In Debris of Librar y Drawer Minnesota Child
Finds Proofs of Prisoners Innocence Consist
ing of Government Records
May 2TPat
Mian
baby Gerald has
swung open the pteoa doors that recently closed on father
Fearen was
sentenced to eighteen months ImprIson
meat but probably will be set free In
CROOKSTON

rick

J Fearons

a shorttime
Fearon formerly was chief clerk of
the United States Land Office at Crook
eton He is now a prisoner In the Fed- ¬
eral penitentiary at Pert Leavenworth-

Kan
Gerald while left by his mother to
play in the debris of the library drawer
found the Government records which his
father was charged with destroyingIn preparation for a contemplated trip

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
ARRIVED
Indiaona at Annapolis and Salem
New YorkSAILED

at

the contents of the drawer thought Vcksburg from Acapulco for CerinttLamson from Provteeetown for Deia
wertMeee were east in a pile upon Ute
ware Breakwater New Orleans frees
floor The sons nimble Jtngexs opened
Itangkow for Shanghai and Wolversome of the papers and ne mothers
ine from
for Erie
attention being attracted
b found
the proofs of her husbands innocence
which be had maintained to tbe last
CONCERT BY THE ENGINEER
The missing papers were placed In the
hands of Receiver Toupin and Register
BANDPeterson of the Crookston Land Office
The papers consist or two sets of filings
CKS
AT WASHINGTON
involving valuable tracts or land ta
This Aft ra n at 4 oCfeck
northern Minnesota
Straightway with the aid of friends
JULIUS KAMPER Chief Musician
Mrs Fearon placed in the haa4c of a
moans for action to tree her
husband
PROGRAM

HAVING A CARE
CASEY RESTING QUIETLY
Caseys wife was at the hospital
I want to hire a conoe
I
Accustomed to rowing one I sup ¬
where she had undergone a very seri- ¬
poser
ous operation a few days before
Never was in pne
Mrs Kelly called to inquire as to Mrs
Caseys conditionCan you swim 7
I
Not a stroke
Is she restln quietly Mrs Kelly
Well yen pay double and In advance
asked
Np but I am said Casey National Ive been left in the torch by enough
BUIcldeB
Monthly
Philadelphia Led
f-

p

Paymaster W T GRAY detached Colorado to home settle accounts and
wait orders
Paymaster D V CHADWICK to Bu- ¬
reau of
and Accounts Navy
Department Washington D C
Paymasters Clerk O J PHILLIPS appointment
a payniasters clerk
revoked
duty
Paymasters Clerk J P GUISE ap
paymasters
a
clerk duty
settle accounts Navy Pay Office
Philadelphia Pa
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